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Abstract - This study aims to investigate the factors affecting the severity of urban crashes among male and female drives. Traffic 

crashes occurred in Tehran, Iran during the year 2009 were utilized in this research. The observations were divided into two groups 

based on driver’s gender. Two crash severity models were estimated for each group using binary logit model in which dependent 

variable included damage only crashes and injury/fatal crashes. Pseudo-elasticity values were calculated to better compare the male and 

female drivers and understand the exact effect of each variable. The results showed that factors such as increased driver’s age, non-

educated drivers, weekend, nighttime and intersections have increased the crash severity in both male and female drivers. Among 

human factors which affect the crash severity, violating the rules, speeding, unnecessary haste and diversion to left, increased the crash 

severity in males, while lack of driving experience, loss of control and vehicle mechanical defect increased the females’ crash severity. 

Furthermore, accidents involving male drivers were more severe in clear and foggy weather conditions, while female drivers were 

observed to have more severe crashes in rainy weather. Significant differences in contributing factors to severity of crashes in male and 

female drivers prove that discrete policies for these two groups of drivers should be adopted. The obtained results suggested that in 

order to improve the safety of roads and to encourage drivers to obey driving laws, educational programs about males’ driving habits 

should be adopted. 
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1. Introduction 
The damages inflicted by road crashes have a variety of economic, social, cultural, environmental, health, and mental 

aspects. Nearly 1.24 million people are killed annually and also tens of millions of people are injured because of road 

accidents around the world (1).  Iran, as a developing country, is confronted with great challenges about road network 

traffic and road safety. According to the statistics, recent years have been featured with a surge in the number of road 

crashes, and consequently an increase in life and financial detriment. This induces enormous costs for the country (2). The 

total quantity of direct and indirect losses resulted from road crashes is estimated to be more than 3% of Iran’s Gross 

Domestic Products (GDP) (3). During the first half of 2013, 9911 people have died due to road crashes in Iran. Throughout 

the same period, city of Tehran suffered from 526 casualties (LMO, 2013). This study aims to investigate the effect of 

various factors on urban crash severity of male and female drivers. The reason behind such a focus on crash severity 

instead of number and type of crash lies in the paramount importance of understanding the factors leading to higher crash 

severity and respective injuries sustained by passengers. On the other hand, these factors are not the same among males 

and females, which heightens the necessity of the study. 

Numerous prior studies examined the influences of gender on the frequency, rate, and severity of crashes. The 

majority of findings indicate that females have experienced more casualty crashes than males (4-12). However, in a study 

on crash rate in Finland, Massie, et al. (13) concluded that severe and fatal crashes are more probable for male drivers than 

female ones. Similarly, Li, et al. (14) study on  crash results for 10000 drivers revealed a triple fatality ratio for males 

compared to females. Moreover, the overall rate of accidents was also found to be higher for male drivers (15-18) and 

played a more dominant role in accidents.(15, 17, 19). Careless driving and impatience behavior during driving among 

male  drivers as well as less offences and better law abidance among females could be the reasons for a lower accident 

ratio for females (19, 20). Risky behaviors and neglecting  laws and regulations lead to higher accident frequency among 
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males (21-23). Harré, et al. (24) stated that young male drivers have considerably more risky behaviors than young 

females. In comparison with females, risky driving habits among male drivers play a major role in fatal loss-of-control 

crashes (25). Laapotti and Keskinen (26) declared that aggressive behaviors are more prevalent among male drivers than 

females, which stayed  constant in Finland during 1984–2000. 

Investigating the effects of gender on accidents among motorcyclists, Chang and Yeh (27) showed that male drivers 

are by far more likely to infringe law. In contrast to males’ risky behaviors, females’ cautious and safe driving behaviors 

are ascertained in studies like (14, 28, 29).  

In addition to these reckless and risky behaviors in male drivers, lack of driving experience among females is pointed 

as the reason behind accidents in various studies. Li, et al. (14) asserted that despite lower fatal crashes, females did not 

deliver safer performance than males in similar conditions. Laapotti and Keskinen (25) maintained that inadequacy of 

vehicle handling skills among females was a critical cause of fatal crashes and Chang and Yeh (27) stated that less 

competency and experience in motorcycle driving, as a cause for accidents, was more probable in females. In high speeds, 

female drivers are more likely than males to apply incorrect maneuvers (30) and in lane changing tests; males have proved 

to be more skilled lane changers (31). Based on the official national statistics of Sweden, females are better in written 

driving tests, whereas males display better practical results (32). 

Multiple studies on differences among male and female drivers have also considered age as well as gender effects in 

examining the crash rate (4, 13, 33), the crash rate due to losing vehicle control (34), drivers’ responsibility in fatal crashes 

(35), committing traffic offences during driving (15), crash types (36), and driving patterns of old drivers (37). Williams 

and Shabanova (35) declared that young male drivers are more responsible in fatal crashes than female ones. Nonetheless, 

female drivers of over 50 years of age are more likely to be responsible in fatal crashes than male drivers of the same age. 

Bingham and Ehsani (36) pointed out that young male drivers are more liable to be in single-vehicle and fatal head-on 

crashes while left- and right-side crashes are more prevalent among females. A study by Karacasu and Er (15) presented 

some differences in committing offences and their types between male and female drivers. Males are more inclined to 

violate passing priorities at intersections, whereas females mostly collide with rear side of vehicles. 

There is a paucity of research concerned with the effects of sex on influencing the crash severity. Ulfarsson and 

Mannering (21) investigated the differences between males and females regarding injury severity in road crashes using 

multinomial Logit model. The results revealed that some injuries, such as those caused by striking barriers or guardrails 

resulted in crash severity based on the gender. In addition, a wide range of behavioral and psychological differences were 

observed between males and females, which need to be taken into account in designing roads and cars. Islam and 

Mannering (38) adopted the same model to survey the severity of injuries sustained by male and female drivers owing to 

single-vehicle crashes in India. Their findings revealed a considerable difference in factors affecting crash severity between 

males and females. Another study was conducted by Obeng (39) that mainly addressed the role of gender in crash severity 

occurred at signalized intersection. The author utilized the ordered Logit model and identified major differences in crash 

severity on factors such as driver condition, seatbelt use, and air bag deployment based on gender. Consequently, it was 

concluded that in order to achieve appropriate results, separate models should be estimated for males and females. 

Investigating the factors associated with car accidents based on gender differences has recently gained momentum in 

Iran while no solid investigation has been conducted in this issue yet. Perceiving the behavioral, skill, and psychological 

differences between males and females can be influential in national transportation policy making toward raising the safety 

standards. This study aims to identify the factors affecting the severity of urban crashes among males and females by 

utilizing the large numbers of explanatory variables. For this purpose, two separate binary logit models have been 

developed and effective factors on crash severity of each sex group have been determined.   

As it was mentioned, through the studies in the literature, investigation of the factors affecting the crash severity of 

males and females has been the main objective of only few of them which have been carried out using the database of the 

developed country of USA. Considering that the crash database of the developing country of Iran has been utilized in this 

study, the results could be considered as a pattern for developing counties and improve the literature of this issue. 

Furthermore, utilizing the large number of explanatory variables (e.g., environmental, roadway, crash and driver 

characteristics) in order to better understand the differences in males’ and females’ behaviors and driving patterns is 

another remarkable feature of this study. 
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2. Methodology 
In order to study crash severity, the sample data is classified into two categories based on the driver’s gender. The 

factors affecting the crash severity are determined with the binary Logit model for each class of data independently. Logit 

is the most prominent type of discrete choice models (40) which are derived from economic theory of random utility (41). 

In such models it is assumed that decision makers choose among a set of discrete alternatives based on the alternatives 

utility which is due to the properties of both the actual alternatives and the decision maker. In crash severity modeling, 

alternative utility is defined as a function of factors affecting crash severity. The binary type of logit model is used where 

prediction of occurrence probability for two discrete outcomes is investigated. In this study, the two examined outcomes 

are damage-only crashes and injury/fatal crashes. Utility is defined as below function (42): 

 

  (1) 

 

where, Uni is the utility of severity level i (discrete outcome i) for accident n, Vni is the measurable part of utility at 

severity level i for accident n, and  is disturbance term (the unobservable part of utility at severity level i for accident n). 

In the case where two severity levels are defined for an accident, severity level 1 is observed in accident n only when the 

utility function of this outcome is higher than utility for severity level 2. In other words: 

 

  (2) 

 

Measurable term of utility function, Vi, is defined as follow:  

 

  (3) 

 

where, Vi is the utility of outcome i,  is constant of equation (property of outcome i), Xji is the jth characteristics of 

outcome i and is the parameter to be estimated for discrete outcome i. Therefore, probability of observing severity level 

1 for the accident n, Pn1, is: 
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and for severity level 2 for accident n is expressed as: 
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By assuming a distribution of random disturbance term, ε, the following two popular estimable models can be developed: 

Logit and Probit. When the disturbance term ε in equation (4) is assumed to have Gumbel distribution, the subtraction of 

two gumbel variates is logistic distributed and thus, results in binary Logit model. Due to the closed form of integral for 

Logit model, the probability of binary Logit model is written as: 
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based on maximizing the probability of simultaneous occurrence of the observations. The likelihood function is defined as: 

 

 
 (8) 

 

where N is the total number of observations. If the observed discrete outcome for observation n is i, then 𝑦𝑛𝑖 is equal to 

one, and zero otherwise. The log likelihood function from equation (8) is written in equation (9) and should be maximized 

in order to estimate coefficient β. 

 

 
 (9) 

 

Goodness of fit statistic,  𝜌2, is a common measure of overall model fit (40).  𝜌2 is defined for the models that are 

developed through maximum likelihood method (e.g. Logit model), as follows:  

 

 

 

(10) 

 

where LL(β) is the log likelihood at the point of convergence with estimated coefficients β and LL(0) is the initial log 

likelihood with all coefficients equal to zero. The 𝜌2 statistic varies between zero and one, where values close to one 

represent better prediction of model. 

The statistical significance of estimated coefficients in binary Logit model is assessed using t-test. For this purpose, if 

null hypothesis for specified coefficient is rejected, it means that the coefficient is significantly different from zero.  

Consequently, a variable is assumed to be affecting crash severity if estimated coefficient of that variable is 

statistically significant at 90% confidence interval. In addition, one of the main features of this model is to assure that 

multicollinearity between the descriptive variables does not occur, since the variance factor of the coefficient tends to 

infinity if multicollinearity between the independent variables exists. Therefore, variance inflation factor is used to 

distinguish multicollinearity between the descriptive variables (43).  This factor is calculated for each variable as follows:  

 

 
 (11) 

 

where, R
2

j refers to the model in which variable j is the dependent variable and other descriptive variables are 

independent. When value of this factor for a specific variable reaches above 5multicollinearity between that variable and 

others occurs.   

Since the values of variable coefficients do not fully explain the effect of variables on the probability of observing 

each alternative, an elasticity parameter is usually utilized to explain the results. For binary variables, pseudo-elasticity 

parameter is calculated. Since the above variables can only take zero and one, a 1% change in their values is not defined 

and as a result, the change in the probability of observance of each alternative is determined based on the change in the 

value of each variable from zero to one. The pseudo-elasticity parameter is calculated as follows: 
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To further improve the accuracy of this parameter, an average value of the pseudo-elasticity parameter over a 

range of observations should be calculated (44). 
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3. Data Description 
Urban car accidents which occurred in 2009 in Tehran have been investigated in this research. This information is 

obtained through traffic police database which has been prepared through collecting completed forms of K114 concerning 

registered accidents. K114 forms are completed at the scene of the accident by traffic experts who are responsible for 

investigating accidents and hence, record all information regarding all occurred accidents in Iran in addition to their causes. 

These data are constituted of 5 main parts consisting properties of the vehicles involved in accident, drivers characteristics, 

road characteristics, information regarding the circumstances in which the accident took place and quality of driving and 

instruction rules observance.  

Information prepared through police databases was obtained in two separate databases in Microsoft access software, 

one database including information regarding the accident and the other containing drivers characteristics involved in the 

accident. In order to prepare the required data, the two mentioned databases were combined in MATLAB software upon 

the base of serial numbers and series as the indicator of each observation. Obtained data containing each accident 

characteristics accompanied by driver or drivers characteristics involved are considered as final prepared data. 

Incomplete observations and the cases in which part of the required information was missing were omitted. Moreover, 

after excluding the accidents in which pedestrians or motorcycles were involved, 13695 crashes were ultimately examined. 

Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for the data categorized by male and female drivers. Table 1 indicates that females 

were only involved in 11% of the accidents, whereas males were involved in 89% of the accidents. The dependent variable 

of model is crash severity which is defined as binary outcome (damage only and injury/fatal). Under this classification, the 

fatal crashes which constituted only a small portion of the whole study sample, were categorized as injury crashes. In this 

manner among male drivers, damage and injury/fatal crashes respectively constitute 92.2% and 7.8% of all accidents data. 

Female drivers’ accidents consist of 92% damage crashes and 8% injury/fatal crashes. 

The factors under study embody a wide range of variables such as driver specification (age, education level), date and 

time of accident (weekday or weekend), environmental factors (weather and light), traffic conditions (traffic volume, road 

type and road width), and crash characteristics (collision type and effective driver faults). 

Table 1: Sample Characteristics. 
Variable Males Females 

Driver age   

Up to 25 30.6% 35.9% 

26-49 68.3% 62.6% 

50 above 1.2% 1.5% 

Driver’s education   

Illiterate 4.4% 4.0% 

Below high school diploma 83.0% 76.7% 

High school diploma and above 12.6% 19.3% 

Human Factor   

Fatigue and Sleepy 0.5% 0.6% 

Violating the rules 19.0% 11.1% 

Unnecessary haste 14.2% 7.9% 

Unsafe  longitudinal distance 27.5% 18.4% 

Unsafe  lateral distance 5.9% 4.6% 

Disregarding right of way rules 13.8% 11.3% 

Inattention to road 15.6% 13.6% 

lack of driving experience 5.5% 8.9% 

Loss of control 1.8% 4.9% 

Speeding 18.5% 7.7% 

diversion to left 1.4% 0.8% 

Vehicle Mechanical defect 2.2% 2.8% 

Running red light 0.8% 1.1% 

Days of week   

Weekend 5.9% 6.3% 

Weekday 94.1% 93.7% 

Crash hour   

Peak hour 15.7% 8.1% 
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Variable Males Females 

Off-peak hour 84.3% 91.9% 

Light condition   

Daytime 86.6% 82.2% 

Nighttime 13.4% 17.8% 

Weather condition   

Clear 94.7% 91.1% 

Foggy 0.4% 0.6% 

Snowy 0.1% 0.3% 

Rainy 2.7% 4.1% 

Others 2.1% 3.9% 

Traffic Volume   

less than 2000 VPH 38.4% 24.4% 

2000-6000 6.5% 8.3% 

6000 VPH and above 55.1% 67.3% 

Roadway type   

Intersection 10.7% 12.2% 

Bridge 1.0% 0.4% 

Roundabout 0.3% 0.6% 

Highway 20.4% 22.3% 

Others types 67.6% 64.5% 

Road width   

Up to 18 meters 25.8% 33.9% 

19- 24 23.0% 19.2% 

25 meters above 51.2% 46.9% 

Surface condition   

Dry 88.3% 87.5% 

Wet 3.4% 5.1% 

Icy or snowy 0.8% 0.6% 

Other types 7.5% 6.8% 

Crash Type   

Hit fixed object 9.3% 12.4% 

Rollover 1.3% 1.9% 

Multivehicle 5.2% 6.8% 

Other types 84.2% 78.9% 

Collision Type   

Head on 2.9% 2.4% 

Rear end 60.3% 55.6% 

Angle 19.1% 19.2% 

Sideswipe 11.4% 13.9% 

Other types 6.3% 8.9% 

 

4. Modeling and Results 
The obtained data was divided into two groups: male and female drivers. After being prepared for the modeling 

process the following steps were taken on each group separately. Variables with a high correlation were excluded using a 

correlation matrix. To limit the number of variables, parameters affecting the crash severity were distinguished via the Chi-

Squared independence test. It is worth mentioning that variables were retained if they were significant at least at the 0.1 

level according to the t-statistics of their estimated coefficients. The final model was selected after considering different 

combinations of the variables. The Stata (45) and NLOGIT Statistical software (42) were utilized in this process. 

Table 2 shows males’ and females’ crash severity estimation results. The difference between the factors affecting 

the crash severity among males and females is comprehendible through a comparison of coefficients in males and 

females models, where the value of coefficients for a variable has a direct relationship with the possibility of injury 

crashes for that particular variable. The goodness of fit coefficient was determined to be 0.233 for the model 

developed for male drivers and 0.306 for females which ascertains the high capability of these models for estimating 

observations. Variance inflation factors (VIF) were estimated for all independent variables and were found to be below 

5, which indicated the lack of collinearity among the final variables. 
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Table 2: Males’ and Females’ Crash Severity Estimation Results. 

Variable 
Males Female 

Coefficient t Coefficient t 

Driver age     

Up to 25 0.172** 2.09 0.622*** 2.74 

50 and above 1.847*** 8.07 2.370*** 4.48 

Driver’s education     

Illiterate 0.168** 2.11 0.349* 1.84 

Human Factor     

Violating the rules 1.904*** 6.63 - - 

Unnecessary haste 0.566*** 2.90 - - 

Unsafe  longitudinal distance -0.697*** -6.85 -0.467** -2.51 

Unsafe  lateral distance -0.632*** -2.58 -1.550*** -2.70 

lack of driving experience - - 1.186*** 5.98 

Loss of control - - 0.973*** 3.77 

Speeding 0.847*** 3.72 - - 

Diversion to left 0.582** 2.09 - - 

Vehicle Mechanical defect -0.768*** -3.74 1.754** 2.08 

Days of week     

Weekend 2.486*** 3.09 0.589** 2.05 

Crash hour     

Peak hour -0.516* -1.80 -0.164** -2.26 

Light condition     

Nighttime 0.380*** 3.64 0.653** 2.56 

Weather condition     

Clear 0.810*** 3.01 -0.608** -2.50 

Foggy 1.820*** 5.09 - - 

Rainy - - 0.200* 1.76 

Traffic Volume     

less than 2000 VPH 1.995** 2.31 0.820*** 2.82 

Roadway type     

Intersection 1.948*** 11.01 0.014* 1.91 

Bridge -0.826** -2.37 - - 

Highway - - 0.973*** 3.77 

Road width     

Up to 18 meters 0.349** 2.30 0.784** 2.18 

25 meters and above 0.221* 1.78 -0.319** -2.05 

Crash Type     

Hit fixed object 0.855*** 3.70 -0.387* -1.91 

Rollover 0.415** 2.29 - - 

Multivehicle 0.656*** 6.11 -0.873*** -2.89 

Collision Type     

Head on 0.928*** 5.27 - - 

Angle 0.468*** 4.02 - - 

Sideswipe -0.556*** -3.24 - - 

constant -2.884*** -8.29 -3.845*** -6.68 

Model   

Observations 12,293  1,400 

Logliklihood at start -3354.53  -390.28 

Logliklihood at convergence -2574.14  -270.70 

𝜌2 0.233  0.306 

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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5. Discussion 
The investigated parameters have been analyzed based on the estimation results of the two models. The elasticity 

values for variables in both models were calculated and are presented in Table 3 in order to examine the crash severity 

differences between male and female drivers. 

The elasticity denotes the amount of change in possibility of increasing the accident severity due to a change in 

relative descriptive variables. The following results represent the analysis of model coefficients and their elasticity 

values. Consistent with previous finding (46) this study confirms that the ages under 25 in both models have a positive 

coefficient which indicates higher possibility of severe crashes for drivers under 25 in both groups (males or females, 

where young females lead to a higher increase in severe crashes (77.1% for females against 17.2% for males). The age 

group of over 50 also raises the possibility of injury accident. It is worth mentioning that in both sexes, older drivers 

are more prone to severe crashes than younger ones (395.5% for males and 600.4% for females). Similar conclusions 

were drawn by numerous studies (47-53) . The coefficients of driver age variables attest a U-type relation between age 

and severity of accident, which corresponds with other studies (54). 

Illiteracy of drivers in both groups resulted in more severe accidents. Though the percentage of illiterate drivers 

was low, it exerted a similar effect on crash severity among both males and females (16.8% for males and 37.5% for 

females).  

In order to probe the driver errors involved in the crashes, 13 factors were used as independent variables in the 

model estimating process. Variables of lack of driving experience and loss of vehicle control in female drivers, 

whereas violation, unnecessary haste, and speeding in male drivers were found to lead to more severe crashes. It has 

been revealed in a past study that males are inclined to be more adventurous and drive at higher speeds compared to 

females (21, 55). In previous studies (21, 38, 56-60) without considering gender differences, authors found that 

speeding significantly increases crash severity for all drivers. It can be concluded that females are less skillful drivers 

than males, which increases the severity of their accidents which conforms to other similar studies (14, 25, 27). The 

results also prove males to exhibit more risky driving behaviors and to be less compliant with traffic regulations, 

which is consistent with other researches on drivers in Tehran (61) and other countries (21-27). 

Accidents caused by unsafe longitudinal and lateral distance from other vehicles resulted in lower severity for 

both groups. These findings may be due to the nature of such collision types which generally occur at lower speeds 

and heavy traffic, and consequently often lead to property damage. Previous research (21) has shown that following 

too closely significantly decreases injury severity among males. Additionally, an interesting result was achieved in 

accidents caused by vehicle mechanical defects. Mechanical defects increased the possibility of non-injury accidents 

in males by 100.4%, whereas they raised the possibility of injury crashes among females by 346.9%. This could be 

because of females’ unfamiliarity with the mechanical issues which leads to their inability to recognize defects and 

make the correct decision at proper time (either before or at the time of crash). Diversion to left is another factor which 

influences the severity of accidents for males and increases the probability of fatalities/injuries by 69.7%. Results 

indicate that in comparison with other factors, violation was more influential in accident severity among male drivers 

by a rate of 417.9%. 

Occurrence of a crash on weekends increases the likelihood of injuries among males and females, by 190.5% and 

70.9%, respectively. This may be due to the increased indiscretion of drivers on vacation trips. Low traffic volume on 

weekends and males’ tendency for driving at high speeds could be the factors incurring severe crashes among males. 

Similar conclusions were drawn by (62-65). 

Both males and females groups had similar results in terms of the time of accidents; crashes in peak periods tend 

to be less severe for both males and females, which seems to be logical due to slower driving traffic caused by the 

rush-hour traffic. Similar result was observed in other studies as well (21, 48, 51, 64-66). 
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Table 3 Average Pseudo-Elasticities Of The Variables Affecting Males’ And Females’ Crash Severity. 

Variable: 
Model Elasticities 

Males Females 

Driver age   

Up to 25 17.2% 77.1% 

50 and above 395.5% 600.4% 

Driver’s education   

Illiterate 16.8% 37.5% 

Human Factor   

Violating the rules 417.9% - 

Unnecessary haste 68.4% - 

Unsafe  longitudinal distance -47.5% -35.1% 

Unsafe  lateral distance -44.6% -77.1% 

lack of driving experience - 188.3% 

Loss of control - 141.7% 

Speeding 114.9% - 

diversion to left 69.7% - 

Vehicle Mechanical defect -100.4% 346.9% 

Days of week   

Weekend 190.5% 70.9% 

Crash hour   

Peak hour -61.9% -14.0% 

Light condition   

Nighttime 41.7% 83.3% 

Weather condition   

Clear 107.9% -42.1% 

Foggy 384.0% - 

Rainy - 20.1% 

Traffic Volume   

less than 2000 VPH 434.8% 110.7% 

Roadway type   

Intersection 84.0% 1.2% 

Bridge -53.8% - 

Highway - 141.7% 

Road width   

Up to 18 meters 37.7% 102.2% 

25 meters above 18.5% -33.8% 

Crash Type   

Hit fixed object 116.2% -42.2% 

Rollover 46.1% - 

Multivehicle 81.9% -119.4% 

Collision Type   

Head on 130.8% - 

Angle 53.6% - 

Sideswipe -40.4% - 

 

Accidents are more likely to be severe at nights which are more probable for females, such that the probability of 

fatalities/injuries was increased by 83.3% for females and 41.7% for males. Drivers generally have limited sight and more 

reaction time at nights, leading to more severe accidents at nights in comparison with daylight. This finding corroborates 

earlier observations by (49, 60, 67-69). 

Analysis of weather conditions indicate that clear weather decrease the crash severity for females, whereas this factor 

was found to increase the severity among males. Previous researches have reported conflicting results on the effect of clear 
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weather condition on crash severity. Some studies by (52, 59, 70) found that clear weather is associated with increased 

severity, while (51, 66, 69) have concluded the opposite. Accordingly, it can be inferred that higher speeds for males and 

more careful driving for females in such conditions are the reasons for the mentioned results. Good weather conditions are 

associated with imprudence among males as well. Consistent with previous finding by (21), it is proved that foggy weather 

is associated with higher males crash severity. Results also show that rain increases the severity of accidents among 

females. Poorer driving skills in females, particularly in adverse conditions could be the reason here. 

For both genders, accidents in volume less than 2000 vehicles per hour are more probable to be severe. This possibility 

is higher for males, owing to more careless driving and risky behaviors (434.8% for males against 110.7% for females). In 

general, lower traffic volume results in higher vehicles’ speed and more probability of incurring severe accidents 

maneuvers.  

With regard to the type of roads, this study determined that accidents which occur at intersections tend to be more 

severe for both males and females which was consistent with findings of other studies (38, 46, 58, 71). This factor 

increases the probability of injuries/fatalities among males and females groups, by 84.0% and 1.2%, respectively. In this 

case, the possibilities of more severe accidents are higher for males which may be due to their incautious driving at these 

places. Males are less likely to experience severe accidents on bridges, which is most probably due to their better skills of 

controlling the vehicle in such places. Females’ crashes in highways are associated with greater severity; less experience 

and skill in controlling the vehicle at high speeds could be a reason for this finding. 

The road width of up to 18 meters increases the possibility of injury accidents as compared with width of 18-25 meters 

in both groups. Results reveal that females are more prone to severe accidents in narrow roads than males (37.7% for males 

against 102.2% for females). Roads with 25 meters width and above increase the possibility of severe accidents for males 

by 33.8% and decrease it for females by 18.5%. This resides in males’ inclination to have more maneuvers and risky 

behaviors in wider roads. 

The multi-vehicle crashes and colliding with fixed objects raise the possibility of injury accidents among males while 

for females it increases the possibility of damage accidents. It is also concluded that overturning accidents are more severe 

among males. This finding corroborates earlier observations by (21, 48, 53, 72) for all types of drivers. For males, heads-

on and angle crashes tend to be more severe while sideswipe accidents resulted mostly in damages. Conversely, collision 

type factors were statistically insignificant in all cases for females. 

 

6. Conclusions 
This study is aimed to identify important characteristics affecting severe crashes with particular focus on the 

comparison between male and female drivers. Few studies have focused on revealing the distinctive features of males and 

females crash severity. For this purpose this study has estimated two models using disaggregate road accident data for 

2009 in Iranian City of Tehran. Since the severity included 2 levels (fatal/injury or damage only), the binary logit models 

have been developed. 

Findings of this study reveal that factors affecting crash severity are different among male and female drivers which 

could be due to their different driving patterns. This issue alerts authorities and safety professionals to take these 

differences into consideration before taking any action or making any policy for safety improvement.  

The factors which were found to have a significant effect on increasing crash severity among males are: driver’s age 

(young and old drivers), illiterate driver, unnecessary haste, violation of driving laws, speeding, diversion to left, occurring 

during weekends, at night, at intersections, while clear and foggy weather, low traffic congestion, narrow and wide roads, 

multivehicle and rollover crashes, collision with fixed objects and collision type (head on and angle). 

Comparing with middle age drivers, young and old drivers (both males and females) caused more severe car accidents. 

By taking into consideration the extremely adverse effect of elderliness on crash severity for both genders, higher emphasis 

is required for the safety of this age group of both sexes. Young females had greater effect on increasing the crash severity, 

comparing to young male drivers. This could be due to the fact that females in Iran usually have less driving opportunities 

as compared to males, due to their poor self-confident and underestimating of their abilities imposed by their families 

which consequently limits their driving experience (73). Consequently, they experience more severe crashes. 

Illiteracy considerably increases probability of severe accidents for both genders. More attention on driver training 

courses for illiterate applicants (males and females) may be one of the ways of attenuating severity of car accidents by this 

group of drivers. Interesting results were obtained regarding driver errors affecting the crash severity. Lack of driving 

experience and loss of vehicle control among females were found as factors that increased crash severity. In addition, 
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surveys of the driver errors affecting the crash severity among males and females revealed that males tend to drive more 

carelessly without fully obeying the laws. Apparently, males adventurous and aggressive traits and their tendency to drive 

in higher speeds comparing with females could be the reason for these findings. Özkan and Lajunen (74) assumed that 

being a skillful driver is a manly trait while being a careful driver is a womanly trait. Unfortunately, lack of driving 

experience among females, their tendency to be more careful in driving and their commitment to driving laws such as 

fastening seat belt are held up to ridicule by male drivers in Iran (75). This can reduce such commitments from females, 

leading to speeding among them in near future. Higher law reinforcements by the authorities could be effective in 

increasing respect for law and safety level. Mechanical defects of vehicles increase severity of car accident among female 

drivers due to outdated and worn vehicles along with the lack of enough knowledge about the vehicle mechanical issues 

among females. Thus, it is recommended that more training regarding mechanical defects of vehicle and diagnosing them 

must be offered for female driving applicants. Expectedly, such training adds the chance of diagnosing probable 

malfunctions by female drivers and lessens crash severity consequently. Also, it was noticed that during peak hours and at 

night, the severity of accidents were decreased and increased, respectively, for both genders. 

 In spite of males, clear weather decreases the probability of severe accident among females, while rainy weather 

increases such accidents among them. Both male and female drivers experience severe accidents in light traffic, while, in 

comparison, males are more probable to suffer severe car accident in such situations. In highways, female drivers show an 

increase in severity of accidents. It seems that females skill of controlling the vehicle in high speed is lower than that of 

males. In addition, dangerous driving by Iranian males and driving at higher-than-normal speed in slow lanes in highways 

causes trouble for female drivers (75). 

Accident in intersections increases the severity among females as well as male drivers. Low road width (up to 18m) 

intensifies the severity and wider road (25m and above) lessens the severity among females. Changing lane by male drivers 

on wide roads increases the likelihood for occurring severe crashes among them, while females do not tend to change their 

course of driving due to their instinctive cautious. Factors like multivehicle crashes and hitting fixed object lead to 

decreased crash severity among females.  

Investigating the driving and behavioral differences between males and females in suburban roads and comparing with 

those in urban streets might be a recommended subject for future studies. In addition, studying the possible difference of 

driving patterns in different urban locations (e.g. intersections and highways) can be another important topic. Finally, 

comparing differences among how driver’s gender affects crash severity in developed and developing countries, is 

suggested as future study. 
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